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Hosea Williams-The Black Messiah Awakens
SSC's Summer School and

Savannah, Georgia

HOSEA WILLIAMS RAPS AT HILL HALL

ISeiv Era for Black Candidates

Blackshear and Williams Announce
Candidacy for Ga/s General Assembly

Savannah, Georgia's own re-

turned Friday, July 21; as a re-

sult Savannah Stale College's Siun-

nier Session and the Savannah

Community will never be tlie same

since Hosea Williams awakened

them to the tune of involvement.

Williams' first public speech

was made at Savannah Slate Col-

lege. His sponsors were the Black

Action Committee, BAC. His topic

was "The Black Student's Role in

Today's Endeavors."

Many strong phrases were made
concerning blacks who are being

continually brainwashed by the

whites. He went on to say tliat

many black students after attend-

ing while colleges become whiten-

ized. Statistics were presented by

Williams to bring more force to

the former statements. He gave the

percentage as being 96.6 for blacks

who join the white bandwagon,

leaving only 3.4 percent to remain

in the black race, mentally and

physically. Yet these Uncle Toms
do not realize that they are still

considered niggers in the eyes of

the white man.

There is a new era occurring in

the state of Georgia with Black

men boldly stepping forward to

obtain seals in the Georgia law-

making body.

Rev. Jessie Blackshear, a stu-

dent of SSC and C. A. (All Wil-

liams of Liberty County are run-

ning for ihe Georgia General

Assembly. They have several quali-

fications that classify them as

perfect candidates. The qualifica-

tions are: they are black, young.

Black African

Seminar
An expeditious effort to pro-

mote a realistic understanding and

awareness of our origins, is the

functional aim of the Black

African Seminar.

Judging from a recent interview

uilli Mrs. Julia H. Bennett, who
is chairman of the seminar, one

could see the potential benefit

that an organization of tliis nature

could be to ihe student body of

this campus.

The members of the seminar

have as recently as last summer,
completed a very educational trip

to the continent of Africa. Some
of the rewards received from the

trip is described in the following

by Mrs. Bennett: "There was a

more vivid awareness of actual

Africa, as opposed to what is

shown on television. There was

actually seen by the students,

countries which were being run

entirely by Blacks, this was a great

shot in the arm for them. For

most, for the first time, there was

the feeling of being a part of a

majority.'

To some, who are vaguely

familiar with the seminar, there

seemed to be the criticism of hav-

ing loo many meelings- To ihose,

Mrs. Bennett informs, that these

frequencies were due for the most

pari, because of the increase in

student participation, another rea-

son being, that she has been work-

ing simultaneously with members
of ihe old group, and present one,

in an effort lo combine both as

one.

gifted, have a desire lo serve, and

they are concerned.

Blackshear is running for the

seat lo the General Assembly from

the 91st district. His platform is

as follows: (1) plans to support

teacher tensure law, l2l supports

a non-partisan tax study review

board, (3) supports environ-

mental control board, (4) works

toward bringing new industry lo

the community. (5( will work

with the Chatham County Delega-

tion, and l6) supports a stronger

school system.

Blackshear is a sophomore

majoring in Sociology at SSC.

His main aim is to give good

representation and service to the

people of the 91st district.

Al Williams is a citizen of

Liberty County. He is running for

the seat lo the Georgia Assembly

from Liberty and Mcintosh Coun-

ties. This young black has a strong

desire to serve the people; a Irait

recently assumed by black men.

Williams has a platform that

holds the best interest of his fellow

community members. It is as fol-

lows: )1) supports a state sup-

ported kindergarten, (2) plans to

introduce legislation that i\ould

aUow residents of newly anne.xed

Hinesvilie to vote separately as to

whether or not they want annexa-

tion, l3) opposes any increase in

the slate sales lax law, (4) pledges

lo put forth an honest effort

toward bringing new industry to

both counties, and (5 1 plans to

form a fifteen member committee

to keep the office of stale repre-

sentative informed as lo the wishes

of the people.

His main reason for running

is so that the middle class and the

little man of Liberty and Mcintosh

Counties will have a voice in the

government.

Students of SSC are urged to

support these two blacks in any

way possible. To obtain informa-

tion concerning Rev. Jessie Black-

hear, consult Dorarell B. Edlers,

Clementine Sellers, or Shelia Clem-

mons. For further information

concerning C. A. Williams con-

tact Denise Hickman or Essie

Stewart,

The Black Messiah rapped about

the "Brain-Orain" which occurs

from black mothers who arc not

receiving adequate pre-natal care

during iheir pregnancies.

Prior to Williams' arrival an

independent speaker who termed

himself as a "bad Savannah nig-

ger," sharply criticized Savannah

Stale's stagnant administration.

Remarks were also made by him
concerning the instructors at Slate

wtio are not working for the Black

Cause. These comments were made
because many of Savannah State's

instructors were not present at llie

program.

"Wearing disikes, long hair and

beads does not mean anything,"

staled Williams, if ihe young

blacks are not associated with ihe

cause. He also slated that black

students should start knocking on

doors of opportunity insteiul of

sitting in dorms on their rumps.

Concerning the election, Wil-

liams made comments about all of

the black candidates running. They

are C. B. King who is running for

governor, Mr. D. F. Glover, a can-

didate for Ll. Governor, Mrs. Ju-

nita Williams (Hosea Williams'

wifel who is running for Comp-
troller General against nine white

candidates, and himself.

By electing black candidrfles as

heads in Georgia it will black of-

ficial to initiate reforms in the

Welfare Deparlmenl, the Pardon

and Parole Board and the Board

of Regents.

Leaving SSC and a|)eaking that

night at the Pilgrim Baptist

Church, Williams challenged tlic

black leaders of Savannah to stand

up and be counted as true black

men or tliey will end up as being

Uncle Toms selling the race out.

He attacked the black organiza-

tions, Ihe NAACP, The Black Cru-

sade for Voters and the SCLC for

knocking eacli other. Williams

pointeil out ils uselessness to the

black cause.

Other Black speakers on the

program were Attorney Bobby
Mayfield, Rev. J. C. Collins, Ben

Clarke, the lillle man with the big

idea who has been through white

Hell in Savaimah.

Jordan to Speak to Crads

DIRECTOR OF THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND
TO SPEAK AT SSCs SUMMER GRADUATION
Vernon E. Jordan, Jr., Execu-

tive Director of the United Negro

College Fund, Inc.. will address

the summer graduates of SSC.

A native of Atlanta. Georgia.

Mr. Jordan attended the Atlanta

public schools, and received the

A.B. Degree from DePauw Uni-

versity in 1957 and the J.D. De-

gree from Howard University

School of Law in 1960, He was

named an Honorary Doctor of

Laws by Brandeis University in

1970.

Besides engaging in the general

practice of law in Arkansas and

Georgia, Jordan also was the Di-

rector, Voter Education Project of

the Southern Regional Council,

Inc.; Attorney-Consultant for the

V. S. Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity; Assistant to the Executive

Director, Southern Regional Coun-

cil, Inc., and Georgia Field Direc-

tor for the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People.

Jordan is legally affiliated with

the Arkansas Bar, the Georgia

Bar, the U. S. Supreme Court Bar,

the American Bar Association, the

National Bar Association and the

National Conference of Black

Lawyers.

He is a member of the Board of

Directors of several organizations,

including the Advisory Council,

Columbia University School of

Social Work; Clark College, At-

lanta; Center for Community
Change. Washington, D. C; Na-

tional Committee, American Civil

Liberties Union; New World
Foundation, New York; Overseas

Development Council, Washington,

D. C; Potomac Institute, Wash-

ington, D. C, and the United Na-

tions Association, New York.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and

St. Paul A.M.E. Church in Atlanta

are two other organizations of

which he is a member.

On February 26, 1966, Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson appointed

Jordan to the President's Council

to the White House Conference,

"To Fulfill These Rights." On
July 2, 1966, be was appointed to

the National Advisory Commission

on Selective Service.

Nominated in November of 1966

for inclusion in the 1967 edition

of '"Outstanding Young Men of

America," Jordan was also se-

lected by the American Jewish

Committee as one of twelve out-

standing young Americans to make

a twelve-day study trip to Israel

in the winter of 1967. During the

academic year 1968-1969. he was

appointed a Fellow of the Institute

of Politics, John F. Keimedy

School of Government, Harvard

University, Cambridge, Massachu-

setts. Also in I96B he was ap-

pointed a Fellow, Metropolitan

Apjilied Research Center, New
York City. In March of 1969, he

was selected by the DePauw Uni-

versity Class of '09 as the recipient

of the Old Gold Goblet, given an-

nually to the University's outstand-

ing alumnus.

Among his publications are

"New Forces of Urban Political

Power," A'efc South, Spring, 1968;

"The Negro in the Southern Po-

litical Process," Nciv South, Sum-

mer, 1967; "The Challenge and

the Promise." New South, Sum-

mer, 1966; "New Game in Dixie,"

The Nation, October 28, 1968;

•'Maximum Feasibility Participa-

tion and the Composition of Com-

munity Action Agency Boards,"

The Clark College Papers; "llie

Black Vote in Danger," Civil

Rights Digest. Vol. 2, Number 2,

Spring. 1969.

Jordan is married to the former

Shirley M. Yarbrough, a house-

wife, and is the father of one

daughter.
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YOU HAVE

TO THINK

BLACK!

The Tiger's Roar to Become

An Independent Voice

Awake From The

Like the flower awakes in spring

to start a new life, the campus of

SSC must awake from its Dark

Age and start a new life.

Tightly locked in ihe rom-

munily of Thunderbolt, Savatiniili

State lies in a stale of non aetivily

unaffected by the conflicts that

plague black Americans today.

Campuses are reacting all over

the United States, but SSC does

not react. The only action that

occurs is National Drunk Day,

Friday when everyone hcails for

the package shop to attain a lovely

The students of the campus liavc

failed to realize that blacks have

very little time for liquor.

Especially when incidents like

those in Jacksonville, Missis<ip|)i

and Augusta. Georgia occur. Their

primary aim should be to repay

whiley for approximately ,'iOO

years of injustice.

It is true the students of SSC
are dissatisfied with national and

local affairs but tliey remain quiet,

like Nixon's invention, the silent

majority. This must stop.

The student's protest that oc-

curred during the Winter quarter

was a hopeful sign; however, wlien

President Jordan announced his

disapproval and the wishy wasliy

replies to the demands were dis-

tributed the hope faded like a

meteor in the night.

It is ignorant for SSC to remain

idle while other campuses are in-

volving themselves in programs
like the Pan African Movement.

Involvement has got to come to

Dark Ages SSC
SSC. So far it seems this campus

is still kissing the feet of white

Savannahians and the black

middle class Savannahians by re-

maining quiet.

Leaders are needed at SSC to

rally the students together. I'nity

is a must for this sleepy campu'^.

By coming togetlier the student

body will be able to initiate re-

forms on campus and make Savan-

nah aware of its existence.

Instead of concerning them-

selves ivilb getting out of Dr.

Dean, Mr. Mason or Dr. E. K.

Williams classes, the students of

SSC should come alive, voice their

ojiinions, riot: even burning down

the administration building would

be good for a start.

It i^eems as if this campus is in

a world of its own. Everyone is

talking about doing something,

but no one is doing a tiling! If

the students are contented with the

slink conditions and inactivity on

tliis campus while they are attend-

ing, they will be satisfied with the

conditions of the world as a whole

once they are thrust into it. Does

anyone give a damn?

If you the student body of SSC
are contented with your present

state of inactivity more power to

your foolishness. Remember an

education is not everything in this

sick society you inliabit. You have

got to open your mouths and use

a little force to gel ahead,

SSC must awake from its dark
age before it is loo late. Action,

and action now is the cry. Re-
maining silent will not get you
anywhere.

Book Review
(Continued from P.,gr 3)

made stronger and more self-

reliant by their battles against

racism, DuBoLs, Alain L, Locke
and James W. Johnson proved the
way for writers, and poets.

In 1930. in Chicago a move-
ment began in the poverty stricken

black enclave which bad remark-
able success in opening up at least

a few jobs. Its slogan was simple
and direct; Don't buy where you
can't work. This incident started

other Blacks around the country
demonstrating and picketing.

Picketing lasted until 1954.

Malcolm X was a brilliant

speaker for the Muslims. He
taught Black people that they

By Essie Stewart, Summer Editor

Tlie Tiger's Roar student publi-

cation will take on a new look at

the beginning of the 1970-71

school year. No longer will this

|ia[>cr be a showcase of four glossy

pages, it will be a true voice of

ihc Black students who attend this

college.

This change was a necessary

one. A time of commitment was

i\\ie for some phase of this college.

This college paper will be the be-

ginning. It will rise from a pro-

lougi'd and unnecessary servitude

iniposeJ upon it by previous edi-

tors.

The college paper will not stray

aivay from the responsibilities of

a college press. By denouncing

the archaic chains the paper will

serve a greater purpose to the col-

lege community and the Savannah
community. Instead of being a

repetition account of what has oc-

curred, this paper will inform and
arouse. This interest of the two

were not Negroes, and there was

not a Negro race. He convinced

Black people that they were not

a minority world wide. In the

early and middle 60's Black power
came into existence. It was from
Malcolm's leaching that made
Black people aware of how they
were being oppressed and ex-

ploited. The phrase "Black Power"
meant getting white people out of

the innermost part of Black people

affairs.

The violent death of the non-
violent worker. Dr. M. L. King
who was a highly publicized ad-

vocator of peace. The news press

used him to keep J31ack people
away from reality. After he was
killed white America's hope for a

peaceful revolution was also killed.

groups mentioned are the two

above.

Some papers have been accused

of giving needless praise and glory

lo the administration of the col-

lege who many students feel are

a hindrance instead of a help to

the institution. Think carefully,

veterans of the college, see if the

Tig(?r's Roar has ever served this

purpose. Do you remember arti-

cles beginning with "President

Jordan announces or Wilton Scott

announces"; well, they are proof

of the following.

However, the students should

realize that the understaffed Ti-

ger's Roar can not make this

change without the assistance of

the student body. Yes, your help

is needed. In order for the school's

paper to become an independent

in its actions and thoughts. No
longer should the students empha-
size the academic gains (this isn't

to say one should put them out of

one's mind completely) but there

are other factors important to get-

ting education in college besides

hooks.

UNCLE TOM OR BLACK .

.

WHICH WILL ELDER BE?
Whu, What, When. Where and

is Dorarell B. Elder, the new presi-

dent of SSC's Student Government

Association?

iVIany students only know Elder

by name. And others w^ere fortu-

nate lo hear him in barely audible

speech at the Miss SSC pageant

and a short sweet glimpse of him.

It's ihe general wish of the stu-

dent body that he will not become

a i)uppet of llie administration.

This is not saying he is to become

a puji|)et for the student body but

will he have the interest and gen-

eral understanding of both groups

at heart?

We hope Elder's mind is black-

ingized. SSC does not need an

Uncle Tom leader. He should be

fully aware of the fact this is no

longer a white man's world, but

it is a black man's world too.

Unity is a missing element at

this mighty fortress, SSC. Tliis

necessary characteristic of college

life should he reinstated.

As the school progresses it is

the hope of the student body that

Elder will prove himself as a

leader. Good Black leaders are

like a needle in a haj stack, hard

to find.

Elder has been discussed at

length yet students still remain ig-

norant of bis identity. Will he be
like the "Hooded Claw" whose
name is known only to the Bully

Brothers, or will he be like Bat-

man, whose identity is known only

by Alfred, the butler, and Robin,
the boy wonder.

Speak up or—Elder.

VETERANS OF SSC FORM
ORGANIZATION AT COLLEGE
"We. the Veterans Club of Sa-

vannah State College, united in

fellowship and dedicated with

undying devotion to eternal truth,

respect for humanity and everlast-

ing love for our country, do here-

by organize and establish the

Veterans Club of Savannah State

College with the purpose of pro-

moting the welfare of all Veterans

concerned."

This is the pledge of our most

recent resident, organization, the

Savannah State College chapter of

the Veterans Club. Active under

the leadership of James E, Hines,

IN. since Jan. 15, 1970.

As the date indicates it is very

young in lensure, which would

normally lead one to think that it

would still be in the formative

stages. But. due to the compli-

mentary leadership of the follow-

ing, it has developed into the most

penetrative, potentially in-

fluential, organization we have on

campus today, barring none.

Elected officers: James E.

Hines, 111, President; Vice Presi-

dent. Hyland McCarthy : Asst.

Treasurer, Robert L. Mountain;

Treasurer, Lee Verest E.

Rodolph: Parliamentarian, Wil-

liam Gaulden; Secretary, Frankie

H. Collins; Asst., Joenathan J.

Law, Jr.; Sergeant-at-Arms, Willie

Brooks, Jr., and Isiah Williams.

The appointed officers: Public Re-

lations Director, Jessie Bush;

Assisted by Leon C. Greene; Di-

rector of Athletics, Roscoe Ed-
wards, Jr.: Photographer, Erie

Downing; Reporters, Clarence L.

Johnson, and Samuel Chisholm,

Jr. This group is under the ad-

vice of Mr. Matthew H. Howard,
Mr, Rufus Hogan, Mr. John
Mason, and Mr. Arthur T. Kol-

gaklis. And the Counseler is Mr.
Nelson R. Freeman.

Judging from the basis of this

list, if one is familiar with the

names, one would see that these

names represent a cross section of

every student activity on campus,
from Vice President of S.G.A. to

librarian assistant. And, it is with

the organization's assurance that

they intend to work not only for

its members, but for meaningful
contributions on campus as a
whole and in the community.

The Reluriis

Of Returnin"

By Sister M. Odile

Brain-battered indeed was tliat

individual who, once said that

there is no place it is a greater

pleasure to revisit than one in

which you have never been! Ex-
perimentally, I have partaken of

the joys that after two years

absence from Savannah State Col-

lege concomitantly come with re-

turning. In the interim we have all

grown, matured, changed, but in

a less spectacular way than the

architectural output of our sylvan

campus.

Coincidentally, when I came
here four years ago, the John F.

Kennedy building was under con-

struction; synchronously with my
return, the Dr, Martin Luther

King edifice nobly claims pride of

place, not just as student center,

but ostensibly as campus center,

as heart and hub of college life.

Honored are we to have access to

a structure bearing so great a

name and what more commemora-
tive honor for IVIartin Luther King
than that of having his pulsating

name faced by that of Richard

Wright and flanked by a library

which because of him, his life, his

death, his dream, is bibliographic-

ally all the richer?

Enshrined in our masonry is he

Whose martyred heart lies still;

Envisioned in celestial bliss that

soul

The soul that violence van-

quished not.

The soul of Martin Luther King.

In the name of those students

who are with us this summer and
vicariously for those who are not,

I hereby extend the hand of wel-

come to our esteemed and
estimable Mr. McAfee- One period

in a history class of his is suffi-

cient to make one his permanent
debtor.

As an accessory part of the Edu-
cation Workshop, the presence and
liveliness of young children con-

tribute a new dimension to Savan-

naii State at the present time.

Older children too are around

—

"Upward Bounders" we call them
—and they, under the aegis of

Mrs. Ellen Fisher, competent

tutors, able councillors form a

large, a closely knit family. The
thing about Mrs. Fisher that we
all admire is that she always has

time for everybody.

The current quarter has also

brought some eminent academi-

cians from the LL S. Office of

Education, Washington to Savan-

nah State, With the members of

the Reading Institute, as well as

with the College Reading students

Dr. Paul Allen, Dr. Thomas Ed-

wards and Dr. Donald Cleland

perceptibly added to our tradi-

tional and contemporary knowl-

edge in this rather controversial

field. More pertinent to the col-

lege at large was the return on
July 16 of "a native son," a

former faculty member, Dr. Wil-

liam Hal laway, representing that

branch of HEW called Equal Edu-

cation Opportunity. The kernel of

his speech was, that, unless we
have a united nation we'll have no
nation at all. Aptly, he prefaced

his talk with a remark on the

difficulty of reconciling the Sa-

vannah State campus of yesterday

with that of today. Would you
believe that on that same after-

noon, Mr. Wade Simmons, Princi-

pal of Harris Reading Center and
a one-time student of S.S.C. lost

his way in coming to Payne Hall?

A few more buildings will have
to form a denser labyrinth around
Payne Hall before it becomes terra

incognito to me — unpretentious

Payne Hall with its rear in the

marsh, its face in the sun, its in-

side ever embedded in the inside

of me. Multitudinous blessings on
ALL!
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Expressions of Blackness At SSC

Britt Discusses Black Art In America
American Black Art. Any good

Art produced by the American

Black man. Telling the true stories

of his existence and his experi-

ences in America, this is American

Black Art.

And for over 400 years this

Black man has produced good art

of some kind in this country,

keeping records of its pleasant

and unpleasant developmental

stages.

We all know about how the

majority of the Black population

began here because we have read

and we have been told about this

lazy, contaminating, destructive,

illiterate, property depreciating

nigger, colored, darkey, boy,

uncle, Annie. These are the names

we as black people have been

called.

As a Black Artist in America

the same terms have also been ap-

Book Review Spotlights DiiBois

And Benedict Views On Blacks

The Souls of Black Folk
By W. E. Burghardt DuBois

The Sojils of Biack Folk is more

history-making than historical. It

is, among other things, a statement

of personal attitudes and princi-

ples that have determined the

public career of a great man for

more than half a century. A career

that has profoundly influenced

the thoughts and actions of thou-

sands of people, white as well as

black, abroad as well as at home.

The Souls oj Black Folk is a

landmark in both the literary and

Social History of the American

Negro, and its re-publication will

serve a twofold purpose: ill it

will give to this new and freer

generation of Negroes a vivid pic-

ture of social and spiritual handi-

caps under which their parents

labored; and |2) for those of us

who grew up in the first decades

of the century, it will remind us

of the debt we owe lo Dr. DuBois

for the intellectual and spiritual

leadership he gave us during

those "darker" years.

Accustomed to the strident

clamorings of present day protest

we are shocked at the "tory" atti-

tude which Dr. DuBois lakes

toward the black peasant, the poor

white and the upper class of both

groups. For example . . . We would

attribute these lines to the militant

Dr. DuBois:

'i should be the last to deny the

patent weaknesses and short-

comings of the Negro people:

I sliould be the last to with-

hold sympathy for the white

South in its efforts to solve its

intricate social problems. I

freely acknowledge that a

partially undeveloped people

should be ruled by the best of

their stronger and better

neighbors for their own good,

until such times as they can

start and fight the world's

battles alone."

The Souls of Black Folk was
anathematized by Southern whites.

They branded it incendiary and
its author was considered a

dangerous radical. This novel was

designed lo give while America

a true picture of racial oppression

and injustice, and its author was

a scholar as well as a propa-

gandist. DuBois did not allow

'race pride" to blind him of the

obvious shortcomings of his peo-

ple. But for the same reason, he

also refused to soften the other

side of the picture for purposes of

appeasement.

DuBois writes a lucid, forceful

and moving prose. It is eminently

suited to the purposes for which

he uses it: the scholarly presenta-

tion of historical and social facts

or the driving home of contro-

versial issues. He had an im-

portant message for America, and

he expresses it effectively and at

limes brilliantly.

Much of the material is "dated"

because of its tropical nature, the

work as a whole will live for the

historian and the social scientist.

The portrayal of the social and

economic conditions of the South-

ern Black at the turn of the

century is and will remain valu-

able source material because it is

the work of an able, well-trained

and highly gifted scholar. This

book should live for yet another

reason : it should serve to keep

fresh for Black intellectuals the

name of the leader who, above all

others, kept alive the spark of

protest when it was both easy and

profitable to let it die.

Blacklash
By Stewart H. Benedict

Blacklash is the story of Ameri-

can Negroes in their fight for

equality, recognition, power and

identity. It reflects the major

trends and events of the Black pro-

test movement. The author dedi-

cated this book to those \vho are

uorking so that the voices

recorded in the book will not fall

on empty hearts.

Like many other ideas and
movements attributed to our

century, black protest is not a

recent development. It began when
the first potential slave stormed

the walls of a West African stock-

ade or used his own chains to

strangle himself or leaped to a

sure death from the deck of a

slave-ship-

Benedict states that the reaction

lo the Atlanta Compromise was
the first major role displayed by
Booker T. Washington. The At-

lanta Compromise had its success

as well as failures. Its success was
his being able to get both races

to agree with him at the same
time. Its failures was caused by

him telling the president that

Negroes did not need any civil

rights, political power, and it

wasn't necessary for Negroes to

be further educated.

In 1915 there was Marcus
Garvey's Back to—Africa Move-

ment. Garvey was an immigrant

from West Indies. His assertion

that '"Black Is Beautiful" and his

organizational abilities brought

him over a million adherents by

1923. Later. 1927 he was con-

victed and charged for being a

political prisoner.

During the 1920's and 30's it

was black writers who originated

the concept of self-respecting, in-

dependent American Black men

(Continued on Page 2)

plied, and our Art works have

been described as Art of no

quality. But fellow Americans,

these statements are true,

I realize that it is almost im-

possible for you to refer to written

records in American History and

find much of anything different.

But I'm here today and will try

telling you of some of the out-

standing American Biack Artists

and their contributions to the

development of this country

through Art.

For some unknown reasons our

printed matter has found linrdly

any reason to print and publish

about the American Black Artist

and his Art.

For some unknown reason we

read in our books about Spanish

artists, German artists, Italian

artists, Greek artists, Roman
artists, French artists and others.

But the poor Black American

never did a damn thing. See your

Art History Books, your American

Art History Book or your Ameri-

can History—I wonder why?

But we all know that when the

first ship came lo America, Black

men came and when Coronada

came, black men came. It was not

until the 1800's that we are able

to find any fairly good records

showing the names of any Black

American Artist, but we know
they were here. We read from the

stories of the Negro retold by
Carter Goodwin Woodson ihat

many of the people from Black

Africa possessed many outstand-

ing talents as did the men from the

West Indies, Trinidad, Jamaica
and oilier black countries, but in

America their talents were used

by the wliilc man for his comfort,

convenience and benutificntion

under his name, because you know
a slave could not own anything;

and as a result of this, there are

many paintings hanging on walls

in America done by black people

who are unknown lo ua by llieir

true names.

Some of the earliest named
Black Artists were fountl in Ncu-

Orleans, Louisiana. Rend The
!\'e(iro in l^eiv OrU-ans by Charles

B, Rousscve, and you will find

that around 182.^-1852. Mrs.

Eugene and Daniel Warbourg
were outstanding sculptors and

Julious Hudson an outstanding

painter. But these three (3) artists

were just a little different from

the rest of the many black artists

in that they were mulattos, or

mi.\ed heavily with white blood

and their white father had found

enough to send them to some of

the best schools for art in France,

iind they did not wish to be known
as Black.

It is said that works by these

artists can be found in the Cibildo

building which is located in the

French quarter of New Orleans,

Louisiana.

Many other black artists at this

lime were working, but finding it

more than difficult to survive as

artists under iheir name and in

their black skin in this United

Slates of America.

Another outstanding landscape

painter by the name of Robert

Duncnnson who was a Canadian
Black American, painting land-

scapes all over New York—in fact,

he was before the Warbourgs, ac-

cording to Cedric Dover's book
"The American Negro Art." Dun-
cnnson is dated from 1817-1872.

"And he was tough." There are

many works by Robert Duncanson
in many iihiccs, but they are very

difficult lo locate. According lo

James Porter, Mr. Duncanson
didn't wish to be identified with

Negro nrlisls as he was light in

complexion. We find in the pic-

torial History of the Negro in

America by Langston Hughes an

outstanding black female sculptor

1899-1902. who won fame for her

marble figures depicting Negro

life—Mela Warrick Fuller, the

very first known black femolc

artist and piohably one of the

first true American female artists,

black or white.

Now we come to Mr. Henry

Ossawa Tanner, the most dis-

tinguished black man in Fine

Arts, born in Pennsylvania in the

(Conlinucd on Page 4}
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Rhythms

By Keorapelse Kgositsile

Rhythm it is we

walk lo against the evil

of monsters that try to kill ihe

Spirit

It is the power of this song

that colors our every act

as we move from the oppressor-

made gutter

Guts it is will us move from the

gutter

It is the rhythm of guts

blood black, granite hard

and flowing like the river of un-

chained Spirit

will put fire in our hands

to blaze our way

to clarity to power

to the rebirth of real man

There will be no dreaming about

escape

There will be no coldwar talk

The fire burns to re-create

The rhythms of our timeless acts

This fire burns tireless in our

time lo destroy all nigger chains

as real men and women emerge

from the ruins of the rape by

white greed

The rape by savages without soul.

Toiling , , , Etided Vve Been To Africa

toiling long hours

as every day goes by

toiling long hours

and as I ask myself why

I'll toil no more I tell myself

for 1 am not a slave

I'll toil no more I tell myself

for I have a hope to save

toiling in hottest sun

wilh whips upon my back

toiling in hottest sun

toiling because I'm black

Our Life

Something to be

Something to do

A make believe for me

The beginning for you

Our life, Our life

Filled with days of toil

Of highs and life pain

All we are here for

Is to make a name

My Brother Is

My Pride
By M.L.M.

My brother is my pride.

He is the spring from which my
black ribs will sprout.

He is the ultimate power that

makes me a woman.

I am a black sister.

He is my black brother

I look at his sacred image and in

my eyes he has no lusl.

No lust, no filthy desires to foul

my flesh.

Those are specks in the eyes of

the white man.

Those were his savage deeds.

The deeds I and my brother will

nev^T let him forget as long

As he slill walks the soil.

My brother is my pride.

He is the perpeluator of my black-

ness.

My brother I shall always love

and honor.

By Paul Johnson

I've seen kids who looked

like my next-door neighbors.

I've seen my African brothers and

sisters,

short and tall;

I've seen the markets which were

the first shopping malls.

I've seen people just like me;

I've seen animals only in the zoo;

I've seen places I thought I knew.

I've touched African soil.

I've ridden the mammy wagon, the

lorry,

and the bus, the plane, the train

—

I've felt ihe rain.

I've seen black magic;

I've seen the bush;

my Africa is matchless,

I've seen black priestesses and

nuns,

I've seen the savannas

—

I've felt the sun.

I've lasted African foods and

spirits;

I've seen where I came from.

I've listened to the mute cries

of my ancestral spirits.

I've seen the cities

in all their splendor.

I've heard the drums.

I've seen the thatched, corrugated

zinc and tin roofs;

I've seen the universities,

Africa is ray home;

I need no proof.

I've been to Africa,

my old home.

I'm going back.

C. B. KING WILL DO THE
'BLACK THING'
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A Brief Look At Sports . . .

Will Tigers Be SIAC Champs In 70-71?
Predicting llic fiiliirc of any

team is difficult especially if we

realize llinl any leam in any f;iven

sport can beat nnother on differ-

ent occasions. No lime in sports

liislory has this been proven more

lo the point tban in biiscball wlicn

the New York Mels surprised all

teams in llie American ns well as

the National I^a^jue by sweeping

the World Scries. Allhougli this

is just one example there arc

numerous in sports to equal or

surpass this one.

The headline of this article

probably brings questions in your

mind if you are not up on what

is and has been Imppening in

b.iskelhall .-il Savannah Slate Cul-

Ic^je. I jiredict we 'J"if;ers will again

capture the SIAC Tournament as

in 1969-70 basketball season. But

I do not rush into this prediction

l)linilly or solely on a wish and a

jirnyer. To accomplish tliis feat

the basketball team must have

superior lenders and talent. Sa-

vannah State is blessed with both.

Tlie top Dog in tlie SIAC or the

top conch if you i)refer for the

1967-70 season, wus our own

couch Leo (Tiger) Ricliardson,

considered one of the lop coaches

in the Soulh. Me was named coach

of the year in the SIAC because

of his extraordinary ability to put

Inpelher ye.ir after year a basket-

ball force ihat is feared over the

country. He was also named SEAC
coach of the year last season. To

be named the best coach in two

different conferences in two differ-

ent seasons is an honor many

coaches dream of but will never

reach.

To back up Coach Richardson

there must be a great team with

qualities and unselfish leaders. The
Tigers have both, and play a style

of basketball that completely over-

shadows any other team in the

SIAC. The basketeers have won
three straight tournaments feating

such powers as Alabama Stale and
Bellmne Cookman. Last year ihey

IV ere ranked number one in ihe

nation to even be considered an

invitalion to the prestigious Na-

tional invitational Tournament

held in New York fabulous

Madison Square Gardens.

By now you should be saying

lo yourself all that's good but it

is history ivith the seniors gradu-

ating off the team it will be

weaker. Guess again! Except for

Johnny Abrams. a defensive stand-

out, nil of the 69-7U players will

be returning including Ail-Ameri-

can candidates Vincent While and
Michael jordon. These two play-

ers along with teammate Frankie

Harper are the closest things lo

super-stars a team can get. White.

Jordon and Harjier last season

were named lo the all Tournament

team to no ones surprise. Vincent

White 6' 7" star center was also

awarded the Most Valuable Player

in the tournament by completely

dominaling tlie scoring and re-

bounding. Other players who are

superior in their efforts include

Kelsey Stevens, Charles Kelly,

Fred Reynolds and Ronnie Till-

man.
With these players returning I

predict another championship

team which will take every honor
in its class. My editor-in-chief says

if my prediction is wrong he'll

send me on an assignment to the

moon.

Black Art

(Coniifiiuil from Page 3)

mid 1800's-1851. who studied nnd

worked (villi John Singer Sargent,

an outstanding painter of land-

scapes and religious subject who
found it most impossible to be a

black artist in America. Me found

his way to Paris, became a suc-

cci^s and exhibited his works in

one of the world's greatest

galleries— llie Luxembourg and in

many galleries throughout the

United Slates. A most recent ex-

bibilion of his works was at the

Delgale Museum in New Orleans,

Louisiana. This arlisL iviis Ameri-

ca's greatest true artist, the Dean
of American Painters.

And there were many others:

Edward Bannister, sculptor, 1828-

19UI; Ednionia Lewis 1845-1897.

Bannister died at a prayer meet-

ing in church in 1901. Now that

lliL-sc people have forced tlie doors

open for the black artists in

America, there are many others

working very hard to keep these

doors open and to open them
muL'li wider, because Black Artists

have nut until tliis day received

the credits that are long overdue.

No\s' if you look around this

very fine and beautiful city, how

mimy works by Black artists are

you able to view if it were not for

the little displays in your little

Black College and most times

doesn't represent our best.

Very few if any. You can find

everyone else and Savannah is

heavily pojMilalcd by blacks, but

wc can't see any Black Art.

We don'l only need a Negro
Mistury Week to inform the peo-

ple of our achievements. We need

a black century letting everyone

knim' that wc have not been here

in America doing nothing, but our

contribution to our country, to

our state of Georgia and our city

of Savannah is as great and

groalcr than most other people

who occupy il.

Some of our most outstanding

contemporary American artists

who are fortunate enough to be

black: C. White, L. CoL; A.

Douglass, Tcnn.; H. Woodruff,

N. Y. U.: R. Bearden, New York;

J. Parks, Washington; L. P. Noel,

Washington, D. C: J. Biggers,

Texas Southern: E. Catletl,

Mexico City; Clementine Hunter,

Louisiana: F. Coleman, Atlanta;

Jack Jordan, New Orleans, La.;

Heyward Oubre, Winston-Salem,

N. C.

Brief Look At Summer Program At SSC
This summer on SSC will prove

to be beneficial to the black com-

munily of Savannah.

The community will receive the

fruits of labor from two activities

held on the campus. They are the

Adult Basic Education Workshop

and Project Seek.

Many adults after several years

of being out of high school return

lo complete their education. Some
of ihem return because of security

and others as a social outlet. The
trick involved in teaching adults

is that they are not compelled lo

return to school; they come
voluntarily.

The Adult Basic Education
Workshop for Teachers is the most
untalked about course on SSC
campus. It is designed to help in-

service teachers teach the adult
student. Adult Basic Education
Workshop for Teachers has been
held for the last two summers at

SSC.

Mrs. E. James is the director

instructor and co-ordinalor of the

workshop. It is a six weeks course.
Inservice teachers who participate

in the workshop receive ten quar-
ter hours. This workshop has been
functioning for the past two sum-
mers on this campus.

The primary aim of the course
for inservice teachers is to concern
themselves with developing an
understanding of teaching the un-
educated adult. Other objectives

of the workshop are (1) To un-
cover the psychology of adults

SSC's BIG DAY
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and the characteristics of learning;

|2 1 To stress help for the un-

c<lucaled adult to reach his goal as

quickly as possible: ('H to moti-

vate llie mature mind to go fur-

iher in life pursuits.

Mrs. James derived a list of

activities ihat include group dis-

cussions, field trips, films, re-

search and research persons.

These activities help enlighten the

students on the basis of teaching

adult study.

Project Seek

Savannah State College is con-
ducting a program to encourage
and assist Savannah residents in

the Model City Area to acliieve a
higher education.

Savannali Slate College in con-

junction with Savannah Voca-
tional-Technical School lias set up
a General Education Development
program (G.E.D.), where re-

fresher students and high school
dropouts can take general educa-

tion courses. After completing the

course they will be evaluated by
Savannah State College on
whether or not they are eligible

for the equivalency diploma.

"Project Seek" staff consists of

the following persons: Mrs. Helen
B. Gresham, Project Director;

Mrs. Edith L. James, Director of

Community Services and Senior
Counselor; Mrs. Mary G. Tootle,

Secretary; Reverend Jessie Black-

shear, Student Consultant ; Miss
Betty Daniels, Community Rela-

tions Officer; Mrs. Dorealha
Tyson, Counselor; Miss Carolyn
Green, Community Aide.

WITH HOSEA WILLIAMS

LLOID JACKSON RAPS WHILE THE BLACK ACTION COMMITTEE 1..1.K-.
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